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Hugh Rhea Returns to Form
HUSKRES PLACE

THREE BATON

PASSING EVENTS

Finish Third in 880 Relay;

Fourth in Two Mile,

Shuttle Hurdles.

FIVE MARKS SHATTERED

Saling Runs High Barriers
In 14.4; Brocksmith

Sets Record.

DES MOINES. Paced by Hugh
Rhea, record holder in the shot nit,

the University of Nebraska
sters mustered one first pi
the individual events plus iwo
fourths and a third in the relays as

their share of track honors in the
finals of the twenty-thir- d running
of the Drake relays Saturday af-

ternoon.
Khea, using a strange shot,

pushed the ball 50 feet,l-- 2 inch
in Friday's preliminaries, and it
stood up for first place after the
finals had been completed Satur-
day. The Arlington star could not
locate his own pet shot, and was
forced to experiment with half a
dozen pellets before he found one
that he liked. Rhea set the Drake
relay record last year of 50 feet,
7.2 inches.

880 Team Is Third.
The Husker 880 yard relay quar-

tet of Rodgers, Roby, Lee and
Lambertus placed third in the
?vent won by Marquette univer-
sity in 1:27.3. Michigan took sec-

ond. A fourth in the two mile re-

lay that saw Notre Dame establish
a new meet record of 7:48.8 and
another fourth in the 480 yard
shuttle hurdles completed the Ne-

braska scoring. Iowa State fin-

ished second to the Irish in the
record-breakin- g two mile event
with Michigan third A new meet
record was hung up in the shuttle
hurdles by the University of Iowa,
the Hawkeye quartet skimming the
barriers in 1:01.6.

Five meet records were smashed
and three trackmen of potential
Olympic calibre were uncovered
during the meet. The trio com-

posed of Henry Bocksmith, great
Indiana distance star. George Sal-

ing, Iowa hurdling ace and Ralph
Metcalfe, sophomore sprinter from
Marquette had a direct hand in the
breaking of three of the five
marks and the equaling of a
fourth.

Hoosier Sets Mark.
In winning the two mile run in

f:13.6, Brocksmith shattered an
American intercollegiate record of
twenty years' standing. Berna of
Cornell held the old mark of 9:17.8
made in 1912. The Hoosier finished
100 yards ahead of Pilbrow of
Grinnell, while Cunningham of
Kansas was "third. Brocksmith
later came back to the track as
anchor man of the winning Indiana
four mile relay team.

Metcalfe, negro cinder ace from
Marquette, won by two yards from
Red Oliver of Texas Christian in
the 100 yard dash, tying the meet
record of 9.5 set by Roland Locke
of Nebraska in 1926. His time
equals the accepted world's record
for the distance.

George Saling of Iowa flashed
over the high hurdles to tie an-

other accepted world mark of 14.4
seconds. Percy Beard of Alabama
i an the highs in 14.2 at Lincoln
last summer, but. his mark has not
yet been recognized. Saling also
ian anchor on the Iowa shuttle
hurdle team that established a rec-

ord of 1:01.6 in this event.
Brooks of Chicago jumped 24

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ten Cents Per Line
Minimum of Two Lines

Lost and Found

FOl'ND "Hlcloire de F'ram-e- In L.
Mall, (yvw-- r mnv daini hy fllm
m Nbra.kun office mi paying for
tliis ad.

KOrNT.) Green Iielinnnt f"nniain pen.
Ov-ii- nmv claim hy chIIiiik at

office alid paying lr ad.

LOST K ladies Klein watch. Ttrward.
Call Dorothy Weaver,

FOUND Pair ladies' black kid clove,.
Owner may lnini hy culling- nl tins
olfke and payiDK for this ad.

J.OST Green fountain pen. Nam.
Ruth Adele trek. Call Re-

ward.

LriST A green Shacffer pen in An-

drews Hall or between there and the
V. M. C. A. Reward. Call Classics
Dept. or

Teachers Wanted

EXPERIENCED, efficient teachers are
alwev in demand. Boomer n

Teachers' Agency, 122 r0.
2.

Help Wanted

ALL. rrw managers, aupervlKora. 1m
itptaina, anl student subscription
aafexpeople who wih to avail thm-aelvc- a

of the opportunity for free
scholarships roau possible through
the courtesy of the Leading Maga-
zine Publisher's again this year are
requested to app!v to the national
organizer, M. Anthony, Jr., Box 244,

San Juan, P. .K.

GIRL To work in private home dur-
ing Bummer school for board and
room. Write box 413. Dally Nebras-ka- n.

Typewriting Wanted

LET ME type your term papers and
class papers. Work neat and prices
reasonable.

Preliminaries in Deck
Tennis Begin Monday

The Intramural office an-

nounces the contests for deck
tennis. Preliminaries will be
played Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, May 2, 3, and 4.
The winnerj of these games
will compete Monday and Tues-
day, May 9 and 10, and these
winners play Wednesday and
Thursday May 11 and 12.

feet, 8 3-- 8 inches to a new record
in the broad jump. Lovshin of
W isconsin won the pole vault com-

petition with a leap of 13 feet, 6
inches. White of Kansas State
Teachers of Pittsburgh threw the
discus 148.07 feet for first place,
while Kleas of Oklahoma won the
javelin throw with a 191 foot ef-

fort.

Li

L

Drs. L. C. and S. L. Pressey
To Tour Schools in

Nebraska.

Drs. S. L. and L. C. Pressey,
psychologists from Ohio State uni-

versity, will be in and about Lin-

coln this week making tests at
several Indian and white schools
in eastern Nebraska. Dr. S. L.

Prcsslcy will also address the Ne-

braska Academy of Science meet-
ing in Omaha Friday afternoon,
May. 6.

Dr. L. C. Pressey, under a grant
from the natiolal research council
in Washington, has been directing
investigations of Indian children at
their various schools. On her in-

vestigations of the Nebraska
schools she will be accompanied by
Dr. D. A. Worcester of the teach
ers college who has arranged her
Nebraska tour. Dr. Charles For--

dyce, Dr. Coiey and other faculty
members.

Both of the Ohio psychologists
have clone extensive writing and
have been frequent contributors to
psychological journals. Dr. S. L.
Pressey has been one of the leaders
in educational testing for years
and has devised many tests among
which is the machine to mechanic-
ally record multiple responses. Dr.
L. C. Pressey ha3 studied at length
the difficulties of probation stu-

dents in college.

STUDENT VOICE
IN ATHLETICS IS

STILL IN DOUBT
(Continued from Page 1.)

athletic board and report. The
matter was turned over to the
council committee on athletic rela-
tions, of which Arthur Wolf is
chairman.

The committee sent out ques-
tionnaires to fifty-thre- e represen-
tative schools in all parts of the
country requesting information on
the methods of control and regu-
lation of athletic matters at the
various institutions and the per-

centage of student control if any.
The majority of schools replying

to the questionnaire reported they
possessed some form of student
representation or voics in control
,of athletics. Several reported st

complete control by students.
Others stated that at the present
time they had no student represen-
tation but wetc seeking such rep-

resentation.
Failed Last Year.

Similar momevemtns have taken
place on the Nebraska campus in
the past few years, but none of
them have been successful. The
most recent one, carried on last
year by Robert Kelly, president of
the Student counicl, and Walter
Hube.-- , chairman of the athletics
relations committee, ended when
the matter was presented to the
athletic hoard for consideration.
The board promised to investigate
the problem but has made no an-
swer.

Kaily this spring, shortly after
the student council had started
work on the idea, a student refer-
endum on the question was held.
The vote was overwhelmingly in
favor of student representation.

The petition prepared by the
council committee on athletic re-

lations and presented to the board
of regents for consideration read
as follows:

1. The students of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, through
tneir elective representatives,
the Student council, request two
student members on the athletic
board of control.

Junior and Senior.
2. These two shall be: (li a

junior man, and 2i a senior
man, thr junior member to be
selected each year by the Stu-dei- .t

council and to hold over for
two years, becoming the senior
member during the second year
of his term.

?.. Both members shall not be
members of the same political
faction.

4. Suident members of the
athletic board of control shall
not be members of the Student
council but shall Le directly re-

sponsible to that body.
5. The student members shall

have full membership on the
athletic boari of control with a
full vote.

6. They shall be subject to the
usual eligibility rules of the
Student council constitution.

7. Thi Junior member shall be
elected at the last meeting of the
Student council each year.

Quality roods at
. A - m.M'

Y. U. C. A.
' '

. . 13th k PL SPECIAL DINNER AND

WEATHER PUIS KAYO

ON HORSESHOE TILTS

Postponed Matches Hold Up

Progress of Barnyard
Competition.

Unseasonable weather that pre-

vailed last week served to act as
a damper for Intramural and all
university horseshoe activity. In
fact, the Intramural office finds
that the majority of matches in

the interfraternity class are still
on the unplayed list, while in the
all university competition, six first
round tilts, as yet undecided, are
holding up progress.

Rudolph Vogeler, intramural
spurts head, desires to complete
all horseshoe matches by the end
of the week. With seven matches
yet to be played in League I, nine
in League II. nine in League III
and four in League IV, fraternity
flingcrs must step to finish D.v

Saturday.
Schelbv defeated Bjerkness in

an all university match. Rhea won
from Crum. Rotter drew a bye.
Skinner beat Larson, Carsten
edged Etherton. Thimgan was too
strong for Furtak, Kunwe uyeu
into tne second round, Sullivan fie- -

fcated Cooper and Long to enter,
the third round, while Sorcnson
won !rom Saucr bv default.

Following is a list of unplaved
matches in the interfratemity
horseshoe division:

league 1.

Phi Gamma l.flla vs Farm liirtii-r- .

IViit Tlieta Pi v Phi Helta Tliota.
Aiiilia Gamma P.h v Farm Hou. c.

Thria XI va Phi Delia Theta.
K.mi Houe v Pela Thela Pi.
Tlieta Xi v rami House.
Phi i.amma Delta v Phi Delta The'.a.

lncne II.
Kapi-- Picma s SiKtna Phi Kpsiloii.
Phi Kappa Pri va Alpha Theta hi.

'

Lamnda t'hl Mpha vs Kappa Sigma.
Siptna Phi KI ilon Y Alpha Theta hi.

I.:iml.da Phi Alpha v Sigma Phi r.psllon.
Kappa a va Phi Kappa Pal.

t hi Alpha v Phi Kappa Ps .

lamhda Chi Alpha vs Alpha Thela i hi.
i Siqn--a Phi Epfilon va Phi Kappa Psi.

I .rat tie HI.
folia Tan Delta vs Phi Kappa.
Pi Kappa Alpha va Tail Kappa lliwllon.
P"l SlKma Kappa va Phi Kappa.
Phi Kappa v Tail Kappa Kpsilon.
Phi Sigma Kappa v PI Kappa Phi.
PI Kappa Alpha a Phi Kappa.
V, lla Tail Delia a Phi Sigma Kappa.
Tan Kappa Kprllnn va PI Kappa Phi.

, Pi Kappa Alpha vs Phi Sigma Kappa.

lajiie IV.
ta I'psilnn vs McLean Hall,

Delia Sik-m-a Phi vs McLean Hall.
Sigma Phi f.P'ilon va McLean Hall.
Delia Sigma Phi va Sigma Alpha Ep- -

In the all university competition. six
matches muft he played off in the list
round. Thev ere as follows:

A. Kanren va Sellentin.
Custin va J. Hansen.
Peierron vs MrPhcrson.
Barnes va Brecht.
Hopfer vs SlavK.
To!t va Hayek.

IVY DAY PLANS
ARE ANNOUNCED

(Continued from Page l.l
begin. The identity of the May
Queen and her maid of honor,
elected some time ago. has been
Lrnnt pcrpt until this time. Headed
by the masked members of Mor-ta- r

Board, the processional will
begin to be followed by the two!
pages, and two attendants from
each of the four classes within the
university.

Following their arrival at the
throne, two flower girls will scat- -

ter rose petals for the maid of
honor, and two more will fejllow

her to mark the path for the May
Queen. Immediately following the
flower girls, the crown bearer, a
small boy. and the 1932 May'
Queen will appear.

After the May Queen has been
crowned with a wreath of Ivy by
the maid of honor, the Ivy Day
poet will be presented to the queen
awarded a lei of Ivy and a $5 gold
piece, and she will then read her
winning poem. In accordance with
the usual custom. Marvin Schmid.
junior class president, and Harold
Petz. senior class president, will j

plant the Ivy. A recessional of the
entire assemblage, an innovation
this year, will close the morning
ceremonies.

Afternoon program will open
with the intersorority sing at 1:30.

Between the conclusion of the sing
and the announcement of the win-- 1

ner, Walter Huber. Ivy Day ora-- j
tor chosen at the spring election,
will give his address. After the
announcement oi me sorority win-

ner and their presentation of one
of their songs, Mrs. F. D. Cole-

man of Lincoln, national president
of Mortar Board, will give the in-

troductory speech for Mortar
Boards prior to the making of 1932

members.
80 Average Required.

Membership in Mortar Board is
based primarily on scholarship,
and no girl who has not an 80 ay-nea-

cr

nn rl ft record free of condi
tions and incompletes in the office
of the registrar was even consid-
ered a possible candidate. For
this reason, according to Jean
Rathburn, several names otherwise
eligible were not considered.

Only the thirty names receiving
thP hie-hes- t number of votes at
the campus-wid- e election held
early in the spring were consid-
ered. The order in which girls not
officers will be masked was deter-
mined by lot, according to Miss
Rathburn, and not, as is generally

LEARN TO DANCE
In One Private Lessen

Clacsi--s every Monday k Wednesday
Frivate Lessons Every Day

and Evening.

Mrs. Luella Williams
1220 D Select Studio B425S

Reasonable Prices
mm-

CAFETERIA
Street.

BANQUET SERVICE

$550 Meal Ticket For $500

With 50
thought, according to contribution
to the campus.

Dr. Q. K. Condra will present
the introductory speech for the In-

nocents society, senior mens' hon-

orary, who will then go about
tapping thirteen members for the
1932 body. Contrary to the policy
of Mortar Board, membership in
Innocents is limited to not more
nor less than thirteen members.

Distinctly an innovation on the
m minis this year Is the collabora
tion of the two senior honorarles in
presenting an Ivy Day party
Thursday night following the cere- -

mones at tnc coliseum, j nis party,
honoring the alumni who return
for Round-u- p week, will present
Kddie Jungbluth's orchestra, and
the Lefholtz sisters, singing trio as
well as Kosmet Klub entertainers
during its program which will
close at 12:00.

THREE SCHOOLS
REPRESENTED AT

STUDENT MEET
(Continued from Page 1.)

resenlation in its councils, while
the other is a coalition of a frater-
nity faction with a barb faction.
Members of professional fraterni-
ties are regarded as ty

in pontics. Campaigns on me
Lawrence campus, according to
Denton, are hard fought affairs
producing a flood of political
pamphlets and propaganda at the
expense ol the factions or the can-

didates. About $200 is spent by
each faction in the annual spring
election campaign.

Kans.is State Reports.
Sullivan from Kansas State re-

ported that ty students
have almost no part in student
activities there and that political
alignments are based rather on
divisions of the school, as agricul-
ture and engineering, than on
classes o;' factions. Political fac-

tions are entirely sub-ros- a at Iowa
State and there is little interest in
elections, according to Cochran,
one of the delegates from Ames.

Sullivan of Kansas State pre-

sided at the second part of the
morning discussion in which the
problem of class organization, sine-
cure offices and honorary positions
was discussed. Iowa State and
Kansis university finds sufficient
duties for their class presidents to
justiiy their existence, the first
making them members of the Stu-

dent council and the other thru the
existence of a fairly active class
organization. Nebraska and
Kansas State reported probability
of the abolition of minor class offi-
cers because of lack of duties.

At noon the conference ad-

journed until 2 o'clock. In the aft-
ernoon the student activities tax
plan and the interrelation and con-

trol of student activties was taken
up. Hedge of Iowa State presided
during :he first discussion at which
the blanket tax for student acti-
vities was discussed.

Such a tax, he said, has been ap-
proved at Iowa State but has not
yet been put in force. Kansas
State reported the plan in opera-
tion very successfully there.
Neither K. U. nor Nebraska have
the plan. Prof. E. W. Lantz, fac-

ulty adviser to the Student coun-
cil, discussed the operation of the
tax plan in other schools in detail
and cited arguments favoring its
adoption.

Howard Allaway,
of the Nebraska council with

Eleanor Dixon, presided at the fi-

nal afternoon session at which the
position of the Student council
with regard to other organizations
was discussed and methods of en-

forcing its authority taken up.
Both Nebraska and Iowa State

reported that the student council
takes little part in student dis-

ciplinary measures, altho at the
former the Student council is def-

initely at the apex of the hierarchy
of student organizations. At the
two Kansas schools a large meas-
ure of disciplinary power over stu-

dents is exercised by the Student
council. The afternoon session
closed at 4 :30.

The final meeting of the confer-
ence was a banquet at the Univer-
sity club at 6:30 where several of
the representatives and Dean T. J.
Thompson spoke briefly. Measures
for perpetuating and definitely or-

ganizing the conferece of student
governing bodies of the Big Six
schools were considered at the eve-

ning session.

Paul Whiteman has reduced so
much, we hear that eight of his
musicians are suffering from stage
fright. Its the first time that
they've had to face an audience.

LD
8. A H. GREEN STAMPS ARE

TA NEW

in all white

Black and White

Smoked and Brown

Elkskin

Foot Heave at Drake Relays

PLANS FOR MERMEN

Three Weeks Spring Tank

Practive Will Keep

Team in Trim.

That Rudy Vogeler Is determined
to let nothing stand between him
and a Big Six swimming cham-
pionship next year Is revealed in
the announcement that he Is Issu-
ing a call for a three weeks spring
practice to start Monday, the first
in the history of Nebraska swim-
ming.

Thirty mermen, including ten
lettermen from this year's second
place conference team, are ex-

pected to report to Vogeler, the
remainder being promising reserve
squad members and freshmen.
With the brightest outlook facing
him since he took over the aquatic
teams four years ago, Vogeler
wishes to lose no time in lining up
his material.

"Anyone who desires to come
out will be welcome," Vogeler de-

clared. "We will lay chief stress
on form in these spring drills,
which will enable us to get under
way next season with a bang," he
added.

Practices have been scheduled
for Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day afternoons from 5 to 6. Let-
termen expected out include Bernie
Masterson, Dan Easterday, Dave
Whitworth, Jack Minor, Don Carle,
Lowell Thomas, Howard Church,
Gregg Waldo, Fred Krause and
Bob Lackey.

Reserves and freshmen who will
report are Elliott, Watkins, Dahms,
Oddo, Rood, John Turner, Wolcott,
Ferguson, Rathburn, Gavin, Mc-Ke- e,

Wood, Clark, Booth, Oeltjen,
Schwager, Kelley, Stall, Hood, An-

derson and Bennett.

REGENTS NAME HALL
AFTER MRS. RAYMOND
(Continued from Page 1.)

her death, says: "Mrs. Raymond
was largely responsible for the
growth of the university chorus
both in numbers and as a part of
student life."

Active in Music.
Mrs. Raymond was a charter

member of the' Matinee Musicale, a
well known club in music circles of
Lincoln; a patroness of Delta Omi-cro- n

and Phi Mu Epsilon; an hon-
orary member of the International
Musician's association: a member
of Altrusa club and Kappa Delta
sorority.

In 1923 the Kiwanis club pre-

sented her with its medal for dis-

tinguished . service to city and
state. Following the merging of
the First and Plymouth Congrega-
tional church organizations into
the present First Plymouth church
she served as organist for that
church.

The building to house 170
women is progressing rapidly and
will be ready for occupancy by
September, according to those in
charge of construction. In keeping
with the colonial style of architec-
ture followed in building the struc-
ture, furnishings thruout the
lounges, recreation rooms, and
student rooms will be decorated in
the colonial style.

The main floor of the building
Includes a lobby, a room for the
director, and four parlors in the
front wing with a social room in
the rear of the building. Second
and third floors will each have ac- -
comodations for seventy-si- x girls;
eighteen girls will have rooms on
the main floor.

REGENTS APPROVE
BUDGET REDUCTION

(Continued from Page l.l
plained by the chancellor. The to-

tal set up for this college is $470,-45- 3,

of which $50,000 will come
from federal sources and $189,322
from cash sales. The College of
Arts and Sciences has the second
largest budget with $439,551.68 and
the College of Medicine third with
$417,661.

"We have reduced all expendi- -

tures for next year in line with the
constant demand for lowered cost

KIND'S CAFE, CRETE
Let l Put L'p Your Lunchtt

to Huit You
Drive down for a week end lunch

PICNIC LUNCH PUT UP

KIND'S CAFE, CRETE.,
(Composition Soled)

AN ADDED SAVING AT GOLD'S!

SANDAL

Golfing

Hiking

Dating

A 95
GOLD'S Street rioor.

A New Sandal . . . and no past-tim- e

is inappropriate for these
elkskin Sandals!

Available

of educational activities," explained
Chancellor Burnett. "We have care-
fully considered all factors of
teaching load of our faculty, value
of the different branches of uni-

versity work, and needs of the dif-

ferent colleges and activities in de-

termining these savings. Further
reduction at this time would work
toward the detriment of the educa-
tional and research work carried
on by the state of Nebraska."

The chancellor explained that
following reduced taxation appro-
priations for the biennium, numer-
ous savings were effected during
the present year, Including cuts in
maintenance funds, failure to re-

place' faculty members who had
resigned, and consolidation of
work. This reduction amounted to
$10S,000. All of these savings will
be carried forward next year, mak-
ing a total sp.vings for the two
years of slightly more than $300,-00- 0.

He explained that a few
members of the faculty would not
be rehired for the coming year.

COED RIDERS TO
COMPETE IN AG

FAIR FESTIVITY
(Continued from Page 1.)

freaks collected from over the
state. Otto Dillon is to have charge
of the pony ride for the kiddies
at the fair. Thirty ponies from a
prominent Nebraska horse fancier
will be Imported to the campus for
the event.

The champion horseshoe pitcher
will also be named at the fair for
there is to be a pitching contest.
Reed Carsten Is in general charga.
The event will probably be held
while the bail game between the
Ag college and the Law college
is being played. Prizes will be
awarded the winner.

With no classes Thursday, Fri-

day or Saturday on the agricul-
ture campus, students are begin-
ning in earnest to prepare for the
1932 fair. Pageant practices are
being held every day this week in
preparation for the feature of the
fair. The pageant will be pre-
sented twice, once early in the
afternoon and the other in the
evening;.

Though the senior fair board has
not yet indicated what days will;
be designated as "overall and
apron" days, it is expected the
students win be told to don old
clothes Wednesday. The horse
tank will be available for those
who do not comply with the re-- 1

quest, members of the fair board
warn.

Girls in th college of agricul-
ture are electing their Goddess of
Agriculture early this week from
members of the senior class.
Names of girls eligible for the
honor are to be posted Monday.
Seven girls will be elected and the
one receiving the highest number
of votes will be the goddess. The
other six will act as attendants
Friday nieht when she is presented
to the stutlent body in the annual
pre-fa- ir dance for Ag students j

only.

PERSIAN FETE GIVEN
BY AMANDA HEPPNERj
(Continued trom Page l.l

during the affair. All Guli K.
Heshmattl was a guest, and assist-
ed in explaining the symbolism of
the articles displayed in the den.
There were rugs, hangings, bric-a-bra- c

and pottery.
The drawing room was most at-

tractive with rare silk Kashan rugs

at

hantrlno- - from each of the windows.
Tall baskets of white and lavender
lilacs decorated the room as well
as Persian hangings on the table
and beautiful Persian rugs on thn
floor.

Presiding at the tea table
the program were Mrs. E.

A. Burnett and Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson. A color schemo of nilo
green, orchid and rose was used in
tho appointments. Snapdragons
lilacs and tulips in a low silvei- -

bowl formed the centerpiece with
tall orchid taLrs In silver holder
on ctiher side. A Venetian point
lace cloth which Miss Heppner
brought back with her from Italy
last year covered the table.

Assisting with the serving worn
the new and old members of the
Panhcllenic advisory board, Jullr.
Rimnnrk nrotchen Fee. Waitie
Thurlow. Wtlla Norrls. Elizabeth
Barber and Martha Hersiiey. More
than seventy-fiv- e guests attended
th affair which MiSS HeDD.'ie"
gives annually to honor tho soror
ity chaperones ana presiacms.

CHAPERONS, PATRONS
NAMED FOR IVY PARTY
(Continued from Page l.l

Mrs. C. W. M. Poynter, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Gramlic.h.

Another list of patrons and
patronesses will include Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Ferguson, Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Reed of Chicago, and Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Clark of Denver.

Acting as chaperones at the
Iw Dav student-alum- ni party will
be Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Condra,
Prof. E. F. Schramm, Prof, ana l
Mrs. C. J. Frankfurter, Miss Paul- -

ine Gellatly, Miss Mable Lee, and
Miss Florence McGchey.

The party scheduled for Thurs-
day evening is the first of such af-

fairs to be held on Ivy Day night.
Eddie Jungbluth's orchestra will
play at the coliseum during the
evening, and entertainment will
be furnished by selected acts from
Kosmet Klub performances of tho
year and the Lcfholtze sisters
singing trio.

Don't Read This
if you never eat! When you

want service and quality
try the Owl. We

never fail you.

THE OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14 4. P. Phone B1068

KNIT WOOL

GARMENTS R

Clean Beautifully
NO STRETCHING OR
SHRINKING WHEN
MODERN CLEANED

Send sweaters, lints,
Spring coats now.

Modern Cleaners
SOUKUP & WESTOVERI

Call F2377 For Service

X

2 95

GOLD'S Third Floor.

3M
lilfilL - lis

At. "15r&ftl

We Haven't Seen
BOUCLETTES

before and we've not seen

Lovelier Lacy Weaves and

Colors at any price!
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